
POLITICAL   COMMITTEE   MEETING   No.    47,   Novefroer   18,1977

Present i

Guest :

Chair:

AGENDA:

Barnes,   Blackstock,   Breitman,   Clark,   Garza,   Hawkins,
Heisler,   Horowitz,   Jaquith,   D.   Jenness,   Jones,   LaMont,
Levine,   Lovell,   Rodrfguez,   Seigle,   Stapleton,  White

Britton

Rodrlguez

i.     Rail  Perspectives
2.     World  Movement

i.       RAIL     PERSPECTIVES
(Henderson and  Rose  invited  for  this  point.)

Heisler  reported.      (See  attached.)

Discussion

Motion:     To   approve.

2.       WORLD   MOVEMENT

Carried .

(Feldman,   Foley,  Hansen,  Novack  and  Prince  invited  for  this  point.)

Barnes  reported.

Discussion

Motion:   To  approve  the  report.

Carried .

Meeting  adjourned.



Rail  Pers ectives

By  Ed  Heisler,   November   18,1977

This  past  week  we've  had  discussions  in  the  trade  union  steer-
ing  colnmittee  and  the  secretariat  and  have  some  proposals   for  stepping
up  our  work  in  the  rail  unions.

We  have  reprinted
you'd  have„Collision

a  Militant  article  on contract  negotiations  so
some  background  information.     (Militant,
Course,"  attached.)     We  outlined

July   29,1977,
what  the  carriers  are

attempting  to  do  now  against  the  rail  unions  and  explained  in  some
detail  changing  relations  between  the  union  officials  and  the  rail
bosses .

For  five  years  we  had  a  period  of  relative  peace  in  the  rail  in-
dustry.     Rail  workers  won  some  real  improvements  in  their  wages  and
working  conditions  and  there  was  relatively  full  employment.     Now,   the
carriers  are  proposing  the  most  serious  attack  in  several  decades  on
working  conditions  and  wages  of  rail  workers.

They  want  to  cut  the  actual  wages  of  railroad  workers,   they  want
to  cut  the  number  of  jobs,   they  want  to  change  union  work  rules,   they
want  to  take  away  the  very  limited  right  to  strike  that  railroad  workers
have  presently  under  the  Railway  Labor  Act.     They  want  contract  provi-
sions  saying  that  when  a  union  organizes  a  legal  strike  against  one
railroad,  all  railroads  would  have  the  right  to  impose  any  wages,  work-
ing  conditions,  or  work  rules  they  wish--essentially  tear  up  union  con-
tracts  and  impose  new  conditions.

The  employer  demands  were  served  first   (in  June)   against  the  two
unions  that  represent  train  crew  workers,  the  United  Transportation
Union  and  the  Brotherhood  of  Locomotive  Engineers.     But  they  are  now
extending  that  attack  against  other  rail  workers,  those  who  work  in  the
shops,   signalmen,   railway  clerks,  etc.

The  union  officials'   first  reaction  was,   ''¥ou  can't  be  serious,"
or  "Are  you  serious  about  this?"  and  the  carriers  have  told  them  in  no
uncertain  terms,   "Yes,  we  are  completely  serious."     The  railroad  com-
panies  have  a  national  bargaining  unit  called  the  National  Railway
Labor  Conference.     Some  of  the  carriers  have  broken  away  from  this  bar-
gaining  unit,   not  because  they  don't  want  to  go  ahead  with  these  pro-
posals  for  drastic  cuts,  but  because  they  are  hungrier  and  want  even
more  drastic  cuts.     They  don't  think  the  National  Railway  Labor  Confer-
ence  is  going  far  enough.     Conrail,  the  biggest  railroad,  employing
20  percent  of  the  rail  workers  in  this  country,  has  pulled  out.    The
Chicago-Northwestern,   the  Rock  Island  Line,   the  Milwaukee  Road,   and
several  other  railroads  have  also  pulled  out.     They  want  more  serious
cuts  and  to  give  you  just  one  example,   the  Rock  Island  Line  is  propos-
ing  that  engineers  work,  sleep,  and  eat  on  a  train  for  thirty  days
straight.     They  would  put  on  a  special  car  where  they  will  sleep  and
eat,   and  work  them  thirty  days  straight  up  and  down  the  Rock  Island
Line  system  from  Chicago  to  New  Orleans.     And  that's  a  serious  proposal.

Before  the  carriers  announced  their  demands,   there  were  signs  the
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companies  were  planning  a  major  attack.     One  of  the  clearest  signs
was  what  occurred  last  spring  with  track  workers,  members  of  the
Brotherhood  of  Maintenance  of  Way  Employees  on  Conrail  in  eastern
Pennsylvania.     By  agreement  between  the  general  chairman  of  the  union
and  Conrail  management,   some  track  gangs  were   forced  t6  work  an  eighty-
hour  workweek  at  straight-time  pay.     No  overtime  pay.     Seven  days   a
week.     Then  they  get  a  week  off.     And  then  they're  back  on  another
eighty-hour  week  at  straight-time  pay.

Also  last  spring,  Conrail  laid  off  I,200  out  of  12,000  shop  craft
workers  in  order  to  impose  speedup  and  cut  their  wage  bill.

Right  now  train  crew  workers,   UTU  members,   on  the  Long  Island
Railroad  have  been  working  without  a  contract  for  nineteen  months.
The  Long  Island  Railroad  is  trying  to  cut  the  size  of  those  train
crews,   so  where  there  are  now  three  crew  members  on  each  train  in
addition  to  the  engineer,   they  would  pull  one  person  off  the  job.     The
union  followed  all  of  the  delaying  provisions  of  the  Railway  Labor  Act
and  technically  and  legally  has  the  right  to  strike,  but  now  they  are
told  that  they  come  under  the  New  York  State  Taylor  Law,  which  outlaws
strikes  by  public  employees.

We've  received  reports  in  recent  months  from  a  number  of  rail
workers  around  the  country  of  a  tremendous  increase  in  harassment  and
intimidation  by  the  carriers  against  individual  workers,  especially
union  militants.     There  have  been  many  suspensions  and  firings.     One
example  we  know  of  is  a  member  of  a  grievance  committee  of  a  UTU  local
in  Chicago  who  is  simply  trying  to  carry  out  his  union  duties--he's  not
particularly  militant  or  class-conscious.    He  has  been  suspended  four
times  this  year  and  been  able  to  work  only  about  thirty  days  on  the
railroad--they  suspended  him  on  the  most  minor  alleged  rule  violations
while  he  was  trying  to  do  his  job.

These  attacks  on  rail  workers  are  part  of  the  general  antilabor
offensive  which  has  picked  up  a  lot  of  steam  in  recent  years.     We  have
seen  more  naked  union-busting  as  in the  case  of  the  Washin ton  Post
Pressmen  strike  in  D.C.   and  with  the  Meat  Cutters  in  Mi waukee where
strikebreakers  were  brought  in  and  broke  that  union.    And,  of  course,
there  is  the  big  attack  coming  down  on  the  Mine  Workers  and  on  public
employees .

The  rail  carriers  are  aware  of  the  progress  they  and  other  em-
ployers  have  made  in  their  antilabor  of fensive  and  this  has  whetted
their  appetites.

Although  the  rail  contracts  for  all  practical  purposes  expire
December   31,   things  won't  come  to  a  head  then.     The  Mine  Workers  have
a  principle  of  ''no  contract,  no  work,"  but  that  doesn't  happen  in  rail.
Because  of  the  Railway  Labor  Act  and  all  of  its  built-in  delaying  Pro-
cedures,   it  could  actually  be  a  year  or  longer  before  developments
would  lead  to  a  strike  or  a  threatened  strike  by  the  union  of ficialdom.

The  party  has  made  a  modest  but  serious  beginning  toward  building
a  national  rail  fraction.     In  terms  of  numbers,   for  example,  we  are
much  stronger  now  than  we  were  in   1969-71  when  we  were  active  in  the
Right  to  Vote  Committee  in  the  United  Transportation  Union.     At  that
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time   our   frac:tion`  `cotlsist€d  `of   a  Small  handful,   primarily` in.  Chicago.
We  iiow  have  nihete'en   t=oinrades   in   rail   and. two   functioning'  tfractions,
one   in  Chicago  pf  nine   comrades   ip  shop  crtafts   and  the  UTU,   and  the
other  in  Philadelphia,  where, we  have  three  Comrades  in  th'e  Brother-
hood  of  Maint±ha-nF±   of  Wpy,Pmpl¢oyee:.

These  comrades` and  some  others'  scattered  around  the  country  are
getting  out  our  tideas  and  bringing  p`e-ople  around  the  party.     We  are
making  party  contacts,  selling  subscriptions  to  the  Militant,  getting
some  of  these  rail  workers  to  our  forums and  other  party  activities,
selling  book.s   liker Farrell'`s` books  on'[the  Teamster  battles,   and  other
litera+ure  rail 'workefs  a`re  ihte're5ted  in  on  the  Black  struggle  and
women's  liberation,`  eta.

-111

This  work  i'S,quite  different  from  what  we  were  ab`1e  to  do  when
we  were  active`-ire..the.Right  to  V6te  Comriittee;     We  had' few  party  con-
tacts  then  although  we  tried.     The  fact  is  that  rail  workers  are  more
receptive  now  to  what  the  party  has  to  say--to  our  publications  and
press,   to  our  idea5',;` .o`ur,general  class-struggle  approach,   than  they
were  back  theh.    ^A5  an  example,  we  just  re`cruited  a  rail  worker  in
Toledo,   a  woman`  i'P  the  ¢l`erks`uriion--a  socialist. and  a  feininist.

So  we  think  we  have  opportunities  now  to  do  party-briilding  work
in  rail.     To  make  Some  friends  and  some  recruits  to  the  party.

A  number  o`f ;br.a'nches  aretmaking  a  conscious  effort  to  try  to  get
comrades   in  the'``±ailfoad  ihdustry'.     We  wan't  to  step  ub  this   coloniza-
tion  in  rail.

We  shoulds~'take `note  of  a  coupl.e  adv`antages  we  have  ih  rrail  that
we  don't  have  in'other  industries.     First,  we`have  a  rec;ent  tradition
and  history;  o'f  w6rk.     The  Right  tc>  vote  Committee  in  the  utru  was  a  big
movement.     It  go`t'`workerst  in  action  arouria  the  issue`of  the  right  to
vote  on  their  contracts;     It  actually  succeeded  in  English  Canada  and
Quebec   in  winnlngTthat  right   for  20,000`UTU  members.     And  we   came   close
to  winning  at  the   '71  convention  of  the  UTU.

m±tte::rt*:in:#:=SiEt:y:8ntanac±xp;::Ea¥ankr:=d±:iE:eu|R£Jg£:mbt:r¥°=dc:g:ai
officers  we  work6djwith `iri  that  committee,  people  who  know  us,   people
who  have  some  respect  for  what  we  helped  accomplish  in  the  rail  indus-
try  not  so  long  ago.

.          I                                    `                                                 i

\Our  pambhletA  Strrt]ggle  for Union  Democracy--The  Story  of  the  Right
to  vote  committee  in  the  united TTrans ortation  Union
year  ago  but  is;mpre  .poPu ar  among ers

was  published  a
r}ow  than  it  was   a  year

ago.     Some  rail  workers 'viho  read  it  ask  for  more  copies  to  sell  to  co-
workers .

Recently,   I  got  a  Call   from  an  offic;er  of  a  big\  UTU  16c'al  in  Mich-
igan.    'Now-;`UTU`loGals  aren'.t  all  that  bigL-the  average   local  is   roughly
150   to   200  m6mper§±.     'A  big-local   i5   300'or  350  members.      This  particular
local  has   some  [600.inember§.,  ,loo  of  whom  have  been   laid  c)ff  recently.

This  officer,;Who  like  ;11  local  rail  union  officers  works  a  job
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and  is  not  full  time  for  the  union,   called  to  say  he  liked  the  pam-
phlet  and  wants  me  to  Speak  to  his  local  on  the  carriers'   demands  and
any  ideas   I  might  have  on  what  should  be  done  to  fight  the  companies.

I'm  going  to  be  visiting  with  him  soon  and  in  all  likelihood  will
accept  his  invitation  to  speak  to  his  local  in  the  next  month.    He
thinks  he  can  have  a  big  turnout  for  that  meeting.    At  the  last  meet-
ing  he  said   300  members  showed  up,   a  huge  turnout  for  a  UTU  local--
even  in  a  strike  situation  you  usually  don't  have  anything  like  that
kind  of  turnout.

So  that's  one  advantage  we  have--the  fact  that  we  have  some
authority  based  on  what  we  did  in  the  Right  to  Vote  Committee.     And
we  have  a  second  advantage  in  that  we  don't  run  into  our  opponents
much  in  rail.     The  Corrmunist  Party  has  only  a  few  people  in  rail,   and
the  CP  didn't  support  the  Right  to  V`ote  Committee.     They  publish  a
little  newsletter  called  Railroad  Notes which  isn't  read  by  many

ht  Back  with  articles  written  by  rail  workers,  in

railroad  workers.

The  Revolutionary  Communist  Party  recently  organized  a  confer-
ence  to  launch  a  ''national  workers  organization."    They  had  workshops
on  many  industries,  major  and  minor,  but  one  was  conspicuously  absent--
rail.    We  can  assume  they  have  nothing  or  next  to  nothing  in  rail  or
they  would  have  had  a  workshop.

So  that's  another  advantage  we  have--we  don't  have  to  compete
With  a  lot  of  opponents  in  the  rail  industry.     We  don't  run  into  many`
rail  workers  who  have  had  bad  experiences  with  other  radicals,  with
our  opponents.

So  we  propose  that  we  take  steps  to  increase  the  size  of  our  frac-
tion  in  rail.    Weld  like  to  set  up  fractions  in  major  rail  terminals
where  we  have  branches.     And  we  want  to  get  some  leading  comrades  into
rail  to  help  set  the  example  and  show  we're  serious  about  this  move.
We  want  to  get  more  Black  comrades  into  rail.     In  Philadelphia  we
haven't  h.ad  a  problem  getting  women  in--our  fraction  is  entirely  women.

As  we're  beefing  up  our  fraction  in  coming  months,  we  want  to  join
with  other  rail  workers  to  carry  out  a  test  to  see  if  a  response  can  be
generated  against  the  carriers'   attacks.    So  far,  there  has  been  nosignificant  organized  opposition  to  the  carriers  or  their  labor  lieu-
tenants ,

We  have  been  in  contact  with  a  few  rail  workers  in  North  Dakota,
Minnesota,   Chicago,  Philadelphia,   and  New  Jersey  who  want  to  try  to
get  out  some  ideas  on  what  should  be  done  to  fight  the  carriers'   attacks
They  have  been  working  on  putting  out  an  issue  of  a  newsletter  called
Railroadworkers  Fi
most  cases  local  o icers of  different  unions,  describing  some  of  the
recent  attacks  that  have  come  down.     The  main  feature  of  this  newsletter
will  be  a  "Call  to  all  Railroadworkers  to  defend  our  unions."    This"Call"  will  point  to  the  seriousness  of  the  carriers'  attacks  and  say
that  it  is  time  for  all  railroad  workers  from  all  crafts  to  unite  through
the  existing  unions,  to  resist  the  carriers'  attacks.    The  ''Call"  will
propose  that  meetings  be  organized,  called  by  locals,   lodges,  union
officers  from  all  the  different  crafts--joint  meetings  wherever  possible
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--to  exchange  ideas  on  how  to  defend  the  unions   from  these  attacks.

The   ''Call"  will  say  that  all  union  members  and  representatives
need  complete  and  regular  reports  on  the  status  of  the  negotiations
with  the  carriers.     These  sessions  are  held  behind  closed  doors--no
real  reports  are  given  to  the  membership  or  to  secondary  officials.
The   "Call"  points  out  that  the  carriers  get  complete  detailed  reports
of  everything  that's  discussed  in  these  sessions,   and  that  rail  workers
have  a  right  to  the  same  information--the  "right  to  know."

The  "Call"  will  also  stress  the  need  for  the  right  of  all  rail
workers  to  vote  on  any  tentative  agreements  or  settlements  that  are
made  with  the  carriers--the  right  to  vote  on  contracts.

Those  who  agree  with  these  ideas  will  be  asked  to  pass  out  copies
of  the  newsletter  to  co-workers  on  their  railroad  and  to  workers  on
other  railroads.

The  rail  workers  who  are  initiating  this  newsletter  plan  only
one  issue--it's  a  test.     They  don't  know  what  the  response  will  be  and
it  doesn't  make  much  sense  to  speculate.

We  do  know  that  the  rail  union  bureaucracy  shows  signs  of  being
worried.    AI  Chesser,   the  international  president  of  the  UTU,   recently
gave  a  speech  about  the  carrier  demands  at  a  regional  meeting  made  up
mainly  of  local  UTU  officers.     He  warns  about  "soapbox  orators"  in  the
railroad  shanties,  which  may  indicate  that  there  is  a  little  bit  of
orating  going  on.    And  he  also  told  the  general  chairmen--these  are  top
union  officers,  not  international  officers  but  just  a  step  below  that--
he  warned  them,  now  don't  try  during  these  negotiations  to  "out  militant
one  another."    And  at  another  regional  meeting--this  one  in  Thief  River
Falls,  Minnesota--Chesser  launched  a  red-baiting  attack  on  the
workers  Fi ht  Back  newsletter.

Railroad-

In  order  to  better  assess  our  initial  work  and  give  it  a  push
forward,  we  propose  consulting  with  our  comrades  in  rail  on  the  possi-
bility  of  a  national  rail  gathering,  perhaps  during  the  YSA  convention
in  Detroit.     One  advantage  of  that  timing  would  be  that  many  branch  and
local  organizers  and  national  field  organizers  will  be  present.

If  we  are  able  to  go  ahead  with  the  Detroit  gathering,  it  will  be
a  good  opportunity  to  discuss  with  the  organizers  our  need  to  also  step
up  our  colonization  of  auto.     Reports  from  Detroit  make  it  clear  we  can
get  out  our  ideas  for  changing  society  and  changing  the  union  and  win
people  to  our  party.



Railroads demand ®®-

a[fack union safety___I
By Ed Heisler

In  January  the  United  Transporta-
lion  Union  announced its demands in
upcoming  negotiations  with  the  rail-
roads.

The   UTU   is   the   biggest   of   the
twenty-one   different   rail   unions.   It
represents  190,000  train crew workers,
including   all   conductors,   brakemen,
switchmen,   firemen,   and  some  engi.
neers.  Current rail union contracts are
open   to  renegotiation  on  January  1,
1978.

Ed     Heisler    is    a
member     of    the
Socialist   Workers
Party       national
committee.       A
railroad        worker
and    UTU   activist
for     ten     years,       *
Heisler     was      a
leader      of      the

tI'``-

struggle  between  1969  and  1972  to
win  the  right  ol  union  members  to
vote  on  their  contracts.

The  UTU,  Brotherhood  of  Ilocomo-
tive  Engineers  (BLE), and most other
rail unions are asking for a 45 percent
wage increase over a three-year period;
plus   a   modest   improvement  in   the
union'8  co.st®f-living  clause.

In June the National Railway Labor
Conference,  the  employer  bargaining
group  representing  most  of  the  rail-
roads,   responded   with   demands   of
their own.

They are proposing wage cuts, dras-
tic   changes   in   union    work   rules,
reductions in the size of railroad train
crews,  and  other  measures  to  reduce
the     living    8tandard8    of    railroad
workers,

Beatrice   Burgoon,   director   of   the`
Ilabor   Department'B  Orfice  of  Labor.
Management   Relations   Services,   de-
scribed   the   employer8' ' demands   a8
"the  most  sweeping attempt on crews
and  work  rules  since  1959."

This  threat  by  the  railroad  owners
signals an  end to  "laboi' peace" in the
industry.

cuts,
`Projec'  70,S,

When AI Chesser took over as UTU
internationa.I   president   in   January
1972, he announced a program dubbed"Project   70's,"   using   the   company-
inspired Slogan, "Better Jobs Through
Industry Growth."        -

This  program  of open  collaboration
with the rail bosses s-ui;p~o-6'6dry marked
a historic step forward for the union-
a Step that would result in unheard-of
benefits for UTU members.

In  a  pamphlet  widely  circulated  to
union  members  at  that  time,  Chesser
told  rail  workers  that  ``the  time  has
come-to  change our outlook.""We  want  an  end  to  the  warfare
that  has  characterized  this  union  too
long,"  he  said.

Chesser sat down with some railroad
presidents  to  discuss  his  proposal  for
labor-management cooperation.

Under  the  deal  worked  out  at  that
time,    rail    workers  i received    badly
needed  wage  increases,  earlier  retire-
ment,  and  higher pensions.  In  return,
the  top  UTU  brass  made  concessions



`)n   work  rules.   Later  that  year,  they
iilso  permitted  the  railroads  to  elimi-
mate  most  firemen.

Unt,il  now,  the  companies  have  not
pushed   for   further   major   work-rule
changes or  other union  conceB8ion8.

So  Che8ser  and  other  UTU  bureau-
crats hav-:- bTeen preac`riin-gl;b-a-rTiTe=6e-
with  the  employers.

Government handout.
During those  1972 talks, the employ.

era  pressed  Chesser  to  help  them  get
the    one    thing   they   wanted   most:
billions    of    dollars    in    government
handouts   to   build   up   their   capital
funds  at taxpayerB'  expense.

The   companies   asked   for   official
union  backing for their scheme to rob
the public treasury.  And they got it.

Ches8er  Supported  their  appeal  for
federal aid. He even bragged about the
hard bargain he had struck.       .

"I     .  .  .     told    thcae    gentlemen,"
Chesser Said, "that at that time we had
no intention of Supporting any carrier
[railroad]  program  a8  long  as  rye,  a8
employees, were being subjected to the
kinds    of   treatment   that   we   were
receiving  at  the  hand8  of  their  offi-.
cials.„ ,

Che8ser   pointed   to   8ome   of   the
serious problems UTU membere faced:

•  "Deliberate contract violations.''
•  "Refusal   to  hire  new  bmpldyeee

and working present empl0yeeg exces-
sively  long  hours."     I

•  "Harassing  employees  because  of
on-duty personal injuries."

•  "Intimidation of employees."
•  "Unwarranted   and   ffivolous  in-

vestigations"  of alleged  minor infroc-
tion8 of company rules.

•  "Refusal to correct hazardoue con.
dition8.„

•  "seniority-  -£ule8 - -in~a-- 6£aft--Ii`naa
ignored.„

Chesser waned,  "We will no longer
stand  for the type of harassment and
cheap  practices  that  have  prevailed,
and Still give of our time and effort to
promote   the   programs   of   manage-

;::t.th;t.¥[:dar:nr;ada¥s::tdani:]£:8o:
being furnished proof that the hostility
and  vindictiveness  of  the  past  have
been laid to rest."

Easily  p®r®uaded
It     didn't     take     very     much

convincing-much  le88  decds  by  rail-
road     management-to     persuade
Ches8er    that    the    employers    had
changed   their   ways   and   were   now
looking out for the best intere8t8 of rail
workers.

Within  weeks  after  CheQ8er'8  brave

words.  he  and other UTU  bureaucrats
began  to  lobby  in  Washington,  D.C.,
for    every    piece    of   legislation    the
companies  wanted.

The   UTU   officials   Supported   the
Regional   Rail  Rcorganization  Act  of
1973,  which  Set  up  the  United  States
Railway   Association.   USRA  was  re-
sponsible  for  planning  and  financing
the    restructuring    of    Seven    major
"bankrupt"  railroads in  the northeast
into   the   Consolidated   Rail   Corpora.
tion,  or  Conrail.

The rail bosses also rammed through
Congress-again    with     ChesBer'e
backing-the   Railroad. Revitalization
and  Regulatory  Reform  Act  of  1976.
This   law   allocated   $2.1   billion   for
Conrail. It also authorized Sl billion in
loan  guarantees  for  plant  and  equip-
ment,  as  well as hundreds of millions
of  dollars  in  handouts  to  other  rail-
roads   for   track   improvements   cnd
other  work.

In  a  second printirig of the ``Project
70's"   pamphlet,   published   in   1976,
Chesser a8se88ed the "progrp88" of the
project.  .
`JuS'  grea''

According  to  him,  things  were just
great. The following gains had alleged-
ly been made  by the membership.`      `

1)`   "Settlemiut    of    the    wiemar.-
manning  i88ue...            I.          ,`"We have concluded a hi8torio agrei

•ment  which  disposed  of the  fireman.

manning i88ue," Ches8er Said, calling
the  agreement  ``an  example  of  what
can  be  done  when  both .ido8 work `to
find  8olutionB."   .

lot,ki,i;!juig=saf:i.i:?iTarbgigifii?
mentrelatton8."      .                     ,      .`.     ,

Che8ser   was   vague   on   ]-u8t   how
relations hnd improved,  He had. to be,
because nothing had.        ``

AIl  the  major  problems  facing  rail
workers remained.

Contract violations have n`ot ended.
Workers   are   Still   forced   to   work

overtime when it ion't nee.esstry.   .
UTU members are Still hara88ed and

intimidated   by   the  companies,  with
thou8andB  Suspended  and  fired  each
year  for  the Blighte8t rule ihfractions.
(Union  militants  are  often  victimized
in this way by 8eleetive enforcement Of
company  rules.)

And most rail yardB are Still unclean
and dangerous to work in.

Nothing has changed for the better.
B)'``E8tabLi8hmeut  of   ConRail  and

USRA to  help the  industry."
These    programs    certainly    have

helped    the   industry,    but   not   the

rwe:ruki:5:ig[ncof#::'£,,:°T;:htt::fc.*aSiana¥:--
being  forced  to  work  an  eighty-hour
week at straight-time pay! Many track
workers  have lost  their jobs.

That's progress?
Conrail  laid  off  i,200  shopmen  this

Spring  in  order to  impose  Speedup.  In
addition  to  these  attacks,  Conrail  is
threatening  to  abandon  hundreds  of
mi)es  of  track.  This  will  cause  many
other rail workers  to  lose tbeir jobs.

Any more "progre88" of this Sort and
we'll all be out in the street looking for
work.

B®n®1118  for  Some
WhiJ6 railroadef8 are suffering under

USRA  and  Conrail,  some  UTU  offi.
cialB  are  doing  OK.` James  Burke,  an
internationa|  UTU vice-president, was
appointed  to  USRA'B  board  of  direc-
tor?.  He'8  colleeting' a  cool $300 a day
for   "expen8e8,"   while   continuing   to
draw a fat Salary and expense account
from the UTU.

co#mi£?;:;i':::::a::egeam;:;e.8a£:I:
road   fatalities   and   injuries   remain
very  higiv.  RSilroading  i8  One  of  the

'm#ed#g:;qufejfbbaer:rh°i:n:.eeds_but

#d:#?Ln£°Shb¥aveveeu=ri8:anf`;tgy::imcgfats#ut:
i£:::er:E¥`£nn9d#:o3Piesracto£:nee:endt.;]the

But today, if a UTU,,riember or other
rail   wapker  pefu8e8` to  perform  work
bocau8e  of  an  unsafe  condition,  that
worker risks  being au8pended or fired
for    insubordinatiqu.    Safe    working
conditions will have to be I.mpo8ed on
the rdrlroads by democratically elected
union Safety committees.
&)  "Three Presidential appointments

0f ` UTU officeTS fo high r.ational po8i-
'ton8.,.           `.            `     ,
.   This   really   has   Ches8er   ?nd   the
other    UTU  ` braB8   excited:    Chesser
vyould   like   to  get  a  comfortable  job
with   the   government   or   a   railroad
whom he  retires  in  1979.  His predece8-
Bor, Charles Luna, iB now a member of
the board of directors of Amtrak.

He's  become `a  bo88!
These_  app6intments   have   not   in-

creased  the  power of the  union  men-
berBhip, only the pay of past or present
UTU officials.

All in  all,  "Project 70'8" was a plan
to    help    the    boB8es,    not    railroad
workers.    Sen.    Henry    Jackson    (D-
Wa8h.)   Spelled   it   out   when   he   told
d6legateB to the 1975 UTU convention,
"The ` whole   railroad    industry    has
benefitted  from  Project  70'8,  the  pio-



:),t,`#`enrL:log,rhi':I,1Xi`i#;'sr:=.adne::'ge;ne:,T,I
•.PI.ilject   7{)'s"   is   a   fraud.   The   rail-

I.t]ad  o\`'ners gttt just what they wflnted
iJut  of  the  inct)mpetent  and  company-
minded  union  bureaucrats, while UTU
members  got  nothing  from  the  deal.

13ut   today  the  compai`ies  feel  that
they  no  longer  need  the  help  of  the
union  brass  on   Capitol  Hill  or  any-
where   else-except   to   impose   condi-
lions dictated by them on the workers.

What  do  the  railroads  want  in  the
negotiations now opening up? The sun
and  the moon if they can  get it.

Company  demands today
They want major cuts in the size of

train   crews.   Current  union  rules  re-
quire  most  trains  to  have  a  crew  Of
four, including an engineer, conductor,
and  two  brakemen  on  road  trains,  or
two  switchmen  in  yard  service.

Now  the  railroads   are  deman.ding"the unrestricted right, under any and
a)I  circumstances"  to  Set  the  Size  of
crews in order "to put an end to hiring
new people." In most cases, they want
to  cut  one  crew  member  off each job.
This would eliminate many thousand`s
of jobs.

According   to  the  railroad  owners,
full  train  crews  are  terrible  because
they are too costly and ``lock personnel
into  positions  in  which`  they  cannot
realize  their full  potential."

This  jargon  Simply  means  having
three people do the work of four-good
old-fashioned speedup and more work,
with  no regard for safety.                  i

Wage  cut
The companies are also proposing a

drastic cut in the wages of all workers.
Currently, road train crews are paid

on   a   mileage   and  time  basis.`They
receive  a  full  ddy'8  pay  for a  100-inile
trip,   that  is,   100  miles  equals  eight
hours'  pay.

Manyroaddrews-aia-o~nl-ongei-`riri5.
If they travel  150 miles, they are paid
for  a  day  and  a  half-twelve  hours'
pay  at the straight-time rate.

When   runs   are   completed   in   less
than   eight   hours,   rail   workers   are
guaranteed  a  full day's  pay.

But under the carriers' new proposal,
road   crews   would   only   be   paid   for
actual  time  worked.  According  to  the
June 27 Bwsi.nc88 Wee fa, this "would, in
effect, reduce wage rates."

The employers also  want to end the
long-established  practice of.paying all
yard    crew    employees    eight    hour8'
wages  when   called  to  work,  even  if
their  assigned  tasks  are  finished  in
less  than  eight hours.

The  companies  now  want  the  nght
to  send  workers  home  and  pay  them
only  for  actual  time  worked.

If  they  Succeed,  the  railroads  could
use   this   rule  to  penalize  union  nil-
itants   by   working  them   only  thirty
minutes  or so, and then sending them
home after having made only three or
four  bucks  for the day.

As  if  that  weren''t  enough,  the  rail
bosses    are    insisting   that   all   new
employees  be  paid  only  80  percent  of
full  union  wages.  New  workers  could
receive  full pay only after having put
in  1,000  actual  days  of  work.  rhaf '6
rrrore  than three  years.

The   companies   also  propose  other
payrf)utting   meaBure8,   such   as   the
elimination of all special pay allowan-
ces.

Work  rules
The   bosses   are   demanding  major

changes  in  union  work  rules.  These
changes  would,  require  road  cr6ws` to
perform   work   normally   assigned   to

. yard crews and vice ver8a. They would
also  eliminate jobs.       .

To top  everything off, the railroad8
want   to   cut   the   number   of   paid
holidays, a8 well ae A,earth. and welfare
benefits.
`  The   union   bureacracy   eppeqr8   to
have been 8tunned. by these proposals

:goo:tar)«]Fbe:i:.mh:°£eFm=tdh#ep¥eag
tion."

In  his  initial  re8ponee,  U+U  Prcei.
dent  AI  Chesser called management'B
proposals  "beyond  the  understanding
of  the   thousands   of  l9ytl   railroad
employees.„

He  expressed  "8uxprise"  at  the  de-
mands  and  said,  according  to  UrU
Ire"8,  ``that  he  could  not  believe the
carriers  were  Sincere." .

Che88er    said    he   would   have.   to"wait"  until  after his  initial  bargain-
ing  conference  with  the  cariers  Qn
July   7   "to   accurately   apprai®e  the
carriers' Sincerity in the position they
ha.ve taken."

sincere  &  eerlous
The   railroads   are   "Sincere"   and

deadly   seriouB.   They  are  cocky  and
c`onfident   of  their   ability  to  deliver
major  blows  against the  wagoB, jobs,
and    working`  conditions    of    UTU
members.

Ches8er  found  that  oLt  during  his
July  7 meeting with them.'The bosses ignored his appeal to stop
"this    employeremployee    war."    In.
stead,  they .are  gearing  up  for  a war.
The companies know that ChesBer and
big   followers   have  no   Stomach   for

battle.  He's  a  pushover,  not  a  fighter.
Soon    after   this   meeting,   Ches8er

called  a  news  conference.  He attacked
the   industry's   stand   as   "the   most
regressive,     antiquated,    asinine    de-
mands ever served on a labor union in
the  history  of labor relations."

He  charged  rail  management  with
being "inept." And in an effort to scare
the railroads,  he even announced that
the  UTU  brass  i§  asking Congress to
consider nationalizing the railroads.

Congre88   won't.   And   it   certainly
won't   put   the   railroads   under   the
democratic control of rail workers-the
only   real   solution   to   the   problems
facing  UTU  members  and  other  rail
employees.

At   the   news   cbnference,   Chesser
expressed  his  fear  that  a  nationwide
rail  strike  might  happen  next  year.
Peaceful labor relations would be "torn
up"   if  'the   carriers   persist   in   their
demands, he said.

But Chesser has already indicated a
willingness     to   ` reduce.    crew     sizes
through local negotiations, rather than

`8Sharpi:grH:;kian8,P;h¥:aaloaa¥:.e¥£retf
negotiator,    responded `  positively    to
Chesser'8  8ugge8tion,  Baying that the
companies might agree to Some nation-
al "guidelines" followed by local pacts.

According to th'e July 11  Wo// Sfree€
Jo«rn¢/,  Ches8er  also  Bald  that  the
union tops would be willing to discuss
propo8el`8  to  change  the  present  pay
System, while inei8ting that "we aren't

:#ceEe%:FEnpt:!:::elaiu?tini=ya£:uwt
that the UTU bureaucrats are incapa-
ble of mobilizing the union ranks for

:!tu?I?i!Eefl::Ii:¥ii:,?,e#:a:::ti:
the `union pembemhip.'   The   boBce8,   along  with   the  'UTU

bureaucret€, hope that union members
will ]mucHe under. They want to head
`off any  attempts  by  the  rail workers
them8e)veg  to  forge  a  powerful  move
ment that could fight and win.'Aceording  to  the  June  27  i88uo  of
Raf./way  Age,  a  management  maga-
zinc,   "The  hope  ie  that  both  Sides,
management and  labor,  can  keep the
dr`im. muffled-with blaring trumpets
nowhere to be heard."

I wouldn't put money on that. It'B a
sole bet that the union  members  will
be heard.
ReTprinted  _fr_QP . Jul¥,  .?9 i
Militant.


